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Two families both alike in dignity in fair Los Angeles
where we lay our scene from ancient grudge, break to
New mutiny where civil blood makes civil hands
unclean from forth the fatal loins of these two foes a
pair of
Star crossed lovers take their life 
This is the fearful passage of their death marked love...
Stab me in my faithful heart, you'll be the one that I
bleed for feel me together apart, I'll be the one that
You breathe for kill me inside of yourself, you'll be the
wrist that I will slit feed me and see me starve,
I'll be the drug that you can't quit 
Truth - lie joy - pain love - hate 
Omnia Vinat Amor 
Scar me with all of your lies, I'll be the one that you
don't trust save me the one you despise, you'll be the
One who will pray for us fear me and all that I do I'll be
the one you're afraid of see me reflection of you,
You'll never be what I'm made of 
Truth - lies joy - pain love - hate 
Omnia Vinat Amor 
One night in spain, one day in Italy you've took away
everything you've given me one night in spain, on day
in
Italy you took away 
See you for all that you are, the reasons I doubt you
see me for all that I am, as I do this without you 
Truth - lies joy - pain love - hate 
Omnia Vinat Amor 
It wasn't supposed to end like this... 
How difficult it is to reach heaven and how easy it is to
be snatched by demons and yanked to hell temptation
Is not always a simple seduction 
This is the fearful passage of this is the fearful
passage of this is the fearful passage of this is the
Fearful passage of... our death marked love. 
Love is to atlast know the suffering of another 
YOU FUCKER!
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